
Answers of the worksheets :)  
 

Worksheet 1  
A. True or False:  
1.  T         2. T          3.  F          4.  T             5. F              6. F 
 

B. Puzzle:  
https://crosswordlabs.com/view/2020-03-23-448 

 

Words  Numbers Meaning/ Hints  

diamond 4 stone 

doorman 4 occupation 

goose  5 bird 

shoulder 6 body-part 

magnifying-glass 2 search 

grey 8 colour 

newspaper 9 media 

poor  3 social status 

kitchen 7 room for cooking 

advertisement  1 television 

 
 
C. Right match:  

Mr. Watson - Doctor 

Mr. Holmes - Detective 

Mr. Peterson - Doorman  

  

https://crosswordlabs.com/view/2020-03-23-448


Worksheet 2  
A. True or False:  
1. T         2.F           3. F           4. T              5. F              6. F 
 
B. Puzzle:  

https://crosswordlabs.com/view/chapter2-32  
 

Words  Numbers Meaning/ Hints  

countess  4 wife of a count 

jewel  10  a precious stone 

maid  2 female domestic worker 

prison  6  jail 

thief  9 one who steals 

high court 5 place of Justice 

 report 1 a spoken or written account 

 disappeared 3 vanished 

sir  7 respectful way of addressing a man 

 believe  8 accept something beyond logic 

 
C. Answer in the right order:  

1. Countess lost her diamond on 22nd December. (b) 
2. 26 years old John Horner is the main suspect of police. (c) 
3. Peterson found a hat and a goose of another man in the street. (a) 
4. Dr. Watson couldn’t find any clue from the old hat. (f) 
5. Peterson found the diamond inside of the goose. (d)  
6. Famous detective Mr. Sherlock Holmes put an advertisement to find Mr. 

Baker. (e) 
 

  

https://crosswordlabs.com/view/chapter2-32


Worksheet 3  
A. Choose the write words:  
a.  2       b. 2          c. 3           d.  3  
 
B. Puzzle:  
https://crosswordlabs.com/view/chapter3-19  
 
 

Words  Numbers  Meaning/ Hints  

already  4 happening earlier than expected 

terrible  7 very bad 

innocent  8 a person doing nothing wrong 

safe  3 locker box 

housekeeper 1 a woman who looks after rich man’s 
house 

museum 9 a building where people look at 
interesting unusual things 

address 2 street and door number of a place 

pub  6 a place to have drink 

river  5 a large natural stream of water  

 

 
C. Answers to fill the gaps:  
 

a. safe 
b. address 
c. innocent  
d. already 
e. housekeeper 
f. museum  
g. terrible  
h. pub 

  

https://crosswordlabs.com/view/chapter3-19


Worksheet 4  
A. Correct order:  
a.           b.           c.            d.  1             e.               f.                   g.  
 
B. Puzzle:  
https://crosswordlabs.com/view/chapter4-11  
 

Words  Numbers  Meaning/ Hints  

beer 5 a yellow or brown drink 

shop 8 a place, where goods or 
services are sold. 

winner  4 person who wins 

garden 6 lawn 

page  3 sheet of paper in a book 

sell  1 give something in exchange 
for money. 

coat  9 winter garment 

geese  7 birds 

london  2 a city  

 
 
C. Answers to fill the gaps:  

a. pay 
b. sell 
c. beer 
d. page 
e. winner  

https://crosswordlabs.com/view/chapter4-11


Worksheet 5  
A. True or False & replacing wrong words into correct ones:  
1.   hotel->street        2.  Countess Morcar’s -> Mrs. Oakshott’s        3.  singing -> shouting  
4.   dogs  -> geese     5.   John Redman  ->    John Robinson            6. T 
 
B. Puzzle:  

a) weak 
b) shouted 
c) cabs  
d) job  
e) real  

 
 

C. Guess what happens:  
a) (2) the blue diamond  
b) (2) enquiry and discussion 

c) (3) Ryder 

d) (5) No-one 

 

  



Worksheet 6  
A. The right words to finish the sentences:  

a) 5 
b) 7 
c) 2 
d) 3 
e) 6 
f) 4 
g) 1 

 
B. Puzzle:  
 
decide, truth, solution, tail, witness, arrest, police, officers, feel, sorry, floor, neck 
 

 
 
C. Answers to fill the gaps:  

a. decide 
b. feel sorry  
c. truth  
d. police officers  
e. solution  
f. tail  
g. arrest  



h. witness 
i. floor  
j. neck  

 


